
Postpartum Recovery

Guide
A guide to a slow & more gentle postpartum 



* Your belly will be squishy, soft and swollen. You will most likely still look
pregnant!

*You will experience a vaginal discharge called lochia, making you bleed for
up to 6 weeks after giving birth, like a period. It's a good idea to stock up on
maternity pads & disposable diapers/underwear

*You may experience after-birth contractions, which is your uterus
contracting back to it's pre-pregnancy size- and yes, these can be painful.
Clary sage essential oil, heat pack, magnesium bath can all help to reduce
these. 

*Constipation is common and going to the toilet can be quite daunting to
begin with. Make sure to drink plenty of water, eat fibre rich foods, snack on
some prunes, use a footstool to help open your bowels.

*If you had a vaginal birth, you will most likely feel sore, inflamed and some
slight irritation. You make have also torn & required stitches. Ice packs, peri
bottles & gentle perineum sprays can help soothe this area. 

*If you had a C-section, you will still experience post birth bleeding,
contractions & pain in your lower abdominal area. Be gentle not to over
exert yourself, particularly as you do not want to tear your stitches.

*Hormonal changes will occur while your hormones re-settle. It is common to
experience happiness, sadness, agitation, anxiety and even anger.
Sometimes this is termed "baby blues, which can begin around 2-3 days
postpartum and may last up to 2 weeks. 

*You may experience sweating (like- alot of sweating!) This can be the surge
and drop in hormones after birth, so choose a good natural deodorant to
make yourself feel a little more comfortable & remember to stay hydrated.

*Your breasts will fill with milk causing you to leak and may experience
engorgement while your milk comes in. This should subside once your body
adjusts to your new milk supply. If you are not breastfeeding you will still
experience engorgement and some leaking while you body adjusts to not
making any more milk. 

WHAT TO EXPECT DURING THE 
POSTPARTUM PERIOD 



MATERNITY PADS OR ADULT DIAPERS- 

Maternity pads are super big allowing for absorption of excess blood. You don't want to be sticking anything (like
tampons or a menstrual cup) inside of you really until the bleeding has reduced (typically 6 weeks) & you have
had the all clear from your doctor. We stock the TOM Organics Maternity Pads. 

PERI BOTTLE- 

You can fill your peri bottle with cool (not cold) filtered water and use it when you are going to the toilet. Basically,
you gently spray the water from the peri bottle over your vagina & perineum while peeing. It helps to reduce the
stinging & burning sensation, particularly if you tore/grazed. Peri bottles can also be used to gently wash C-
section wounds.

PERINEUM STRIP-

Provides out of this world cooling relief. You pop this strip in the freezer and once frozen, place in your underwear
or over your maternity pad. It provides the most cooling, numbing most amazing relief after a vaginal birth. You
can also gently heat these and place in a cloth over your c-section wound. We stock the Body Ice Women
Perineum Strips. 

BEKUNG BELLY WRAP-

These belly wraps are traditionally used in many cultures to support the womb, abdomen & lower back after birth.
They provide comfort and a feeling of security to the new mama. These belly wraps can also help to reduce pain
from after-birth contractions, relieve lower back pain, stabilise loose ligaments & support your abdominal
muscles. We stock the IBU Ayurveda bekung belly wraps. 

IRON RICH & HEALING TEA- 

Teas are a great way to nourish your body with specific herbs that will promote after-birth contractions and help
replenish blood stores after birth. Look for a tea that includes iron rich herbs like nettle, alfafa or gotu kola as well
as herbs that support healing like raspberry leaf & calendula. We stock the Flourish Mums & Bubs Postnatal
Healing Tea. 

POSTPARTUM SITZ BATH- 

Sitz baths are a great way to introduce healing herbs to your vagina to promote repair and reduce risk of
infection. We stock the Petite Stork Postpartum Sitz which contains Himalayan salt, calendula, chamomile and
yarrow herb to provide a combination of anti-inflammatory & antiseptic properties.

HEALING OIL- 

Oils are beautifully rich in omega-3's, anti-inflammatory properties and are incredibly soothing. We stock The Bald
Cat Skin Care Intimate Oil which  has been infused with natural herbs to promote healing, rejuvenation and reduce
tenderness. You can simply massage this onto the outside of your vagina and around your perineum or you can
drop the oil onto your maternity pad.

BREAST PADS- 

Regardless if you choose to breastfeed or not, your body will still produce milk (if you aren't breastfeeding, your
supply will go away). When your milk comes in typically day 3-4 after birth, you'll find that your body begins to
leak a lot of milk (constantly!) Using breast pads in your bra will help to soak up the excess breastmilk and help to
reduce milk stains over your clothes. We stock the handmade Oats & Peaches reusable breast pads. 

POSTPARTUM RECOVERY ESSENTIALS

https://maternalessentials.com.au/collections/recovery-essentials/products/the-petite-stork-post-partum-healing-sitz-bath
https://maternalessentials.com.au/collections/recovery-essentials/products/the-bald-cat-intimate-oil


After birth, it is all too common for everyone to ask how the baby is
doing, but never how YOU are doing. 

Make sure you have a group of people (partner, family, friends,
neighbours, postpartum doula, health practitioners etc) that you
can call on to help support you doing this postpartum period- it will
make it go so much more smoothly and allow you to enjoy the
blessing that is becoming a mother.

*Who do you have that you can ask to be part of your postpartum
support network? 

These are some small things you can ask your support network for
to make your postpartum period a little more manageable: 

*Ask for help with some housework. Do you need them to throw a
load of laundry on? Hang some wet clothes out? Take the bins out?
Wipe down the kitchen? Wash and sterilise bottles? Do a quick
vacuum? 

*When visitors come over, ask them to make you & themselves a
hot cup of tea or coffee. Another bonus, get them to cuddle bub
while you enjoy a hot cup of liquid goodness

*Ask them to look after baby for just 30 mins while you enjoy a hot
shower. Wash your hair, wash your face, put some body moisturiser
on, light a candle and breathe

CREATING A SUPPORT
NETWORK



These are some small things you can ask your support network for to make
your postpartum period a little more manageable: 

*Ask them to give baby a bottle of formula or expressed milk, so you can get a
little nap in. Even a 30 min power nap will do wonders for your energy and
mindset for the rest of the day

*Connect with your local child health centre. Child health centres are fantastic
places to get your concerns answered about both baby and you

*Join a new mother’s group. You’ll meet new mothers like yourself and you’ll
be able to talk about all thing’s postpartum recovery, birth and baby

*If you have more than one child, consider if they are younger than school age
to enrol them into day care or ask a family member to look after them 1x per
week

*Consider hiring a cleaner to come once a week to help keep your house nice
and tidy, do the laundry, the dusting – anything that needs to be cleaned! 

CREATING A SUPPORT
NETWORK
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Here are some self-care ideas: 

*hot shower + washing your hair 
*using a body scrub in the shower
*trying a new face mask 
*moisturising your body with your favourite
body butter 
*having a magnesium foot bath 
*enjoying a cup of your favourite drink 
*going out for breakfast
*spending the morning in fresh air
*taking that nap
*getting a foot massage
*trying a mums & bubs yoga class 
*stretching for 5 minutes each morning
*watching an episode of your favourite show on
netflix 
*calling/facetiming a friend
*writing in a gratitude journal each morning 
*saying 1 positive affirmation to yourself each
morning 
*checking in with a pyschologist (it's always
good to be able to talk to someone)
*enjoying a yummy treat 

Self care is meant to be enjoyable & manageable. You don't
need to do something extravagant . Something small that you
love each day is all you need to help make sure you are fuelling
your new mama tank. By making a small deposit into your tank
everyday, you will be supporting your long-term mental health,
stress & energy levels. When you feel balanced & calm, tackling
the journey of motherhood will become much easier! 

POSTPARTUM SELF CARE TIPS



Motherhood is amazing & beautiful, however it is just as
exhausting, overwhelming & stressful. It is ok to feel unsure &
not know if you are doing everything right. The "baby blues"
are a common postpartum occurrence, due to huge hormonal
changes occurring after giving birth. You may feel upset,
irritated, overwhelmed or anxious. This can last up to two weeks
after giving birth. 

If you are however, feeling lost, overwhelmed or consumed by
continued "baby blues", it cannot be stressed enough to seek
support. There are many support networks and services
specific to supporting mothers & their families. Remember, you
are not alone in your postpartum & mother hood journey. The
most important thing is that you reach out, there will always be
someone there to listen & support you. 

Here are some fantastic support networks if you ever need to
reach out: 

PANDA: 1300 726 306 (Mon-Fri, 9am-7.30pm)

Breastfeeding Helpline: 1800 686 268 (24 hours, 7 days a week) 

Parentline (QLD & NT): 1300 30 1300 (Mon-Sun, 8am-10pm)

13 HEALTH: 13 43 25 84 (24 hours, 7 days a week) 

Beyond Blue: 1300 22 4636 (24 hours, 7 days a week) 

Raising Children network: https://raisingchildren.net.au 

REACHING OUT

https://raisingchildren.net.au/


 
Meagan is a Masters qualified clinical nutritionist who specialises in

antenatal & postnatal nutrition. She loves working with food and diet
to ensure mothers are receiving the best nutrition possible. She is

passionate about ensuring a slow & restful postpartum period for all
mothers. 

 
Meagan works with a holistic framework and creates achievable

plans that focus on nutrition, dietary strategies, therapeutic
supplements and lifestyle support. 

 
As a mother herself, she understands the importance of simple &
easy nutrition advice to support everything from energy, reduce

fatigue improve sleep and regulating hormonal balance!
 

She is available for 1:1 postpartum nutrition consultations through the
Maternal Essentials online booking platform. 

 
Instagram: @meg_thenutritionist 
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